Ann.Franchois @intec.UGent.be, Laurens.Roelens@intec.UGent.be Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 41. 9000 Gent, Belgium Abstrd-Fdly automated landing systems based on GPS still suffer from errors, mainly due to multipath propagation. This paper pmsents a simulation tool to quantify positioning errors by combining a ray-tracing based three-dimensional multipath propagation model with a standard GPS receiver model. The propagation model accounts for the reflecting environment geometry, transmitting and receiving antenna patterns, reflections and depolarization. For each ray the time delay, carrier phase delay and multipath-to-direct amplitude ratio is computed and fed into the receiver model to determine the pseudorange errors. The performance of the method is illustrated with numerical cxamples.
I. INTRODUCT~ON
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is widely seen as :he successor io many navigational applications used in civil aviation today {I]. For example, GPS has proven to be effective for en-route navigation. However, fully automated landing systems based on GPS still suffer from errors, mainly due to multiparh propagation of the signal [2] . Multipath is caused by reflection or scattering from objects in the neighborhood of !he GPS recciver, including the ground. Also the shape of the airpfane itself can give rise to multipath, for example by reflections from wings and tail. Although several techniques have been proposed to reduce the effects of multipath [3]-ij], it remains a limiting factor for GPS. In this paper a software tool is developed to investigate positioning errors introduced by multipath by means of numerical simulations for a static configuration [6] . Therefore it is necessary to model on the one hand the multi-path electromagnetic propagation in a given three-dimensional (3D) reflecting environment and on the orher hand the reception and signal processing in thc GPS receiver. An image based ray-tracing algorithm has been implemented to compute the possible pathways between transmitters and receiver. This algorithm accounts for arbitrary polarizations of the waves and for reflections at surfaces with given electromagnetic material parameters. Changes in the RHCP polarization of the transmitted wave thus are accurately computed. Also the antenna pattern of the antennas are taken into account. As a result the time delay, carrier phase delay and multipath-to-dircct amplitude ratio are computed for each multipath ray. These parametersthen are used to quantify the multipath error introduced in the tracking loops. A coherent receiver with a classical discriminator function is considered.
Tn [7] the effects of multipath on GALILEO performance in an urban environment were examined with a ray-launching technique for a non coherent delay lock Ioop.
A formulation of the problem is given in Section 11. The signal processing part in the GPS receiver is described in Section III and the multipath propagation model is discussed in Section IV. Numerical results are given in Section V.
FORMULATION
Consider a transmitting satellite antenna and an aircraftmounted receiving antenna with coordinates rL = ( z L , y L , z L ) and rT = ( z r , y r , z r ) . respectively, with respect to an earth based reference system oryz. The z-axis is chosen sufficiently close to the receiver, such that the xy-plane is a good approximation to the (curved) mean sea level in the environment of the receiver. The height of the receiver above the earth surface is denoted with H and the elevation of the satellite with respect to the q -p l a n e with $. The line-of-sight (LOS) electric far field of the transmitter in an observation point r is given by where w = 2xf is the angular frequency, F r IS the complex radiation vector of the transmitting antenna, k = w/c is the free space wavenumber. with c the velocity of light, R = Ir -rlI is the distance from the transmitter to the observation point and U = (r -rl)/R is the unity vector along the observation direction. The total field E(r,) at the receiver consists of a LOS contribution Elor(r,) and K multipath contributions Em,k(rr), k = 1...K, e.g. from reflections by buildings, the surface o f the earth, ... In this paper a software code has been developed to quantify the multipath error on the position ir, yr, xr by combining a GPS rcceiver model and a multipath propagation model.
In 
where a is the multipath-to-direct amplitude ratio, At, = is the sum of (3) and K multipath signals (4)
K s ( t ) = S l O , ( t ) + s r r r d t ) .
(5) 
where W~J is the intermediate frequency and where-for convenience-only one multipath signal i s considered (K = l), the amplitude A is omittgdTsince only the multipath-todirect ratio is important in the following. and A/D sampling is not accounted for (an analogue description instead of a digital one is being used). In absence of multipath, the tracking loops generate lwal replica of the carrier and code, that are in phase with the incoming LOS signal. Multipath causes the replica to be out of phase with the LOS signal.
Let R ( T ) = p ( t ) p ( t + T ) be the autocorrelation function of the code p ( t ) . where over bar stands for time averaging. In this paper, R(T) i s given by
(7)
Consider prompt, early and late versions of the locally generated code
where T is the DLL aligning error with respect to the LOS signal and where 2Td is the correlator spacing.
The local osc~llator in the PLL generates-when it is focked-a signal S p l l ( t ) = cos(wijt + ec),
(1 !I which has the same frequency and phase as the incoming carrier, hence 0, is the phase of the composite signal (6). Locking typically is achieved with a Costas loop. Multiplication of (1 1) with (6) and low-pass filtering yields the in-phase baseband 
+ a p ( t -At -A t , G )~~~( 6 , -Oc). (12)
Similarly. the quadrature component Q b b ( t ) is obtained from the 90" phase shifted local oscillator. In the Costas loop, the correlations J P ( 7 ) and Q,(T) of I b b ( t ) and Q b b ( t ) , respectively, with the prompt code p p ( t ) are used to control the local oscillator. Locking of ( I I ) is achieved when Qp(.) = 0. hence
Note that 8, = 0 in absence of multipath .
In absence of multipath, the code generator in the DLL generates-when it is locked-a prompt code pp(t) that is aligned with the incoming code p ( t -At), hence the DLL phase error 7 = 0 in (8). ,merefore. the code generdtor is controlled by a discriminator function, that takes a zero value for 7 = 0. In this paper, a classical coherent discriminator function D ( 7 ) = 1,(+r) -I,(T) is adopted.
In the presence of multipath, the normalized discriminator function is given by
which generally takes a zero value for an aligning error T # 0. This zero is determined with the algorithm of [ I l l . The resulting error on the pseudorange then is given by AR = -cl.
Iv. MULTIPATH PROPAGATION

A. Raytracing
The 3D multipath reflecting environment (ground, build- all mirror points h a t yield rays. which reach the receiver after maximum P reflections are computed. Next the coordinatcs of the extremities of the consecutive straight sections thar make up each multipath ray are calculated and the polarization dependent reflection coefficients are computed for the relevant polygons. For each ray I;, the time delay At,,k then is derived from the additional distance AR,,,,k with respect to the LOS path length, the carrier phase delay is computed from OR,& and from the total phase change ere,,k due to reflections and also the multipath-to-direct ratio ctk is obtained from the reflections. Note that the attenuation factor I / R in (1) can be neglected. since At,,n < 1466 ns << At. Propagation be:ween two points separated by a distance R thus is modclcd by multiplying the complex amplitude of E with the phase factor c -J '~ only.
B. Tmnsrrii~ring RHCP r r " w
The RHCP polarizatjon of the transmitted wave can he made fairly uniform over the main lobe of the emitted beam (pointing to the earth's center), when choosing a vector w that is parallel to the surface of the earth below the satellite and when letting the radiation vector Ft of the transmitting antenna be given by
where Ft is a constant and
For every ray that reaches the receiver, the direction U is determined from the coordinates of the transmitter and those of the receiver (LOS-ray) or of the first reflection point (multipath rays).
C. ReJerriorzs
Whereas the polarization of the LOS wave remains unchanged. multipath waves generally are depolarized, since the TE-and TA{-polarizations that compose the RHCP wave are reflected differently. Consider a multipath ray along a direction U,, that is incident on a polygon with normal n and relative permittivity c~. The waveis decomposed in a TEpohrizdtion-this is the component along the unity vector v l , which is perpendicular to the plane of incidence-and a TM-polarization-this is the component along the unity vector V I / = VI x ui, which is in the plane of incidence, The reflected wave propagates along U, and is composed of where KI and Kil are the Fresnel reflection coefficients.
R. Drtenninurion of the RHCP-componenr a! the receiver
Due to depolarization multipath rays generally are composed of an RHCP and a LHCP component. Knowledge of these components allows to evaluate the reception for a given GPS receiving antenna. A coordinate system o'z'y'z' is associated with the receiving antenna. Let
where U is the propagation direction of an incoming wave. Projection of the field on U#, and ug, yields two orthogonal, linearly polarized components E v = E.ug' and Ep = E.up.
The circularly polarized components are given by
v. NUMERKAL RESULTS
The influence of one multipath ray on the discriminator function (14). plotted in Fig. 1 as a function In Fig. 3 this experiment is repeated for a receiver with a correlator spacing of I O times smaller, Td = 0.05T. The maximum error is also reduced by a factor IO. Fig. 4 shows the configuration of three satellite transmitters and a receiver at height H in the neighborhood of a building and 3 hill. The LOS and multipath rays are indicated as well.
The resulting errors on the pseudoranges as a function of the receiver height are shown for two of the satellites in Fig. 5 . These errors then can be used in the algorithm [8] to determine the syr-positioning errors.
VI. CONCLUSION
A method was presented to quantify the pseudorange error introduced by multipath, by combining a ray-tracing based multipath propagation model with a standard GPS receiver model. The software can be used to perform accurate simulations for realisiic configurations of t h e environment and the transmitting and receiving antennas and to investigate the effect of varying receiver parameters on the multipath eror. Error on pseudonnge as a function of receivcr height lor satellires
